
Your event deserves the best, 
we have you covered!



Barbossa Bar & Bottle shop in South Bank showcases the

Caribbean Islands with a unique Australian influence. Our Kitchen

stays open until 12am weekdays and 1am Fridays and

Saturdays.

 

Our bar boasts over 150 different spirits and liquors, and some of

the finest beers, ciders and wines Australia has to offer. Our three

function spaces are available for any event from birthdays to

business meetings, baby showers or afternoon cocktails. 

We are able to cater to all your needs

 

OUR LITTLE GETAWAY



Capacity / 150 pax seated or

200 pax Cocktail.

Our open, high ceilinged space

provides guests an opportunity

to mingle, network and enjoy our

lively atmosphere day or night.

THE VENUE

SAILOR'S QUARTER
Capacity / 30 pax seated or 40 pax Cocktail

Sailor's Quarter is an undercover area facing

 

Little Stanley Street and the stunning 

South Bank Parklands.

Capacity / 35 pax seated or 45 pax Cocktail

The Captain's Den is a private, air conditioned

 space. The Den also has a wall 

mounted 65' LCD screen, perfect for 

slideshows and presentations.

 

CAPTAIN'S DEN

CANNON ALLEY
Capacity/ 20 pax seated or 30 Cocktail

Cannon Alley is our smallest space and is

perfect for intimate functions. Overlooking

Grey St and South Bank’s beautiful Fairy

lights and lively scene.



Barbossa bar & bottle shop offers a unique experience. With a twist of

Australian and Caribbean flavours our menu has dishes suited to any event. We

bring an Island life philosophy of celebration, people, food, culture and

connections. 
 

OUR PACKAGES

Alternate drop Menu's include your choice of 2 dishes served

alternatively around the Table. Guests don't actually order

their choice of dish, but the idea is to freely swap with your

neighbor if they wish. It's a way of giving your guests some

flexibility without going to the expense of a full course choice,

Can't decide on platter's? Leave it to the Chef!

The Chef's Selection will cater for everyone. A large variety

of food will be served Sharing Plater Style with Seasonal

ingredient's and a delicious Caribbean flavours.

Choose from our wide range of Caribbean or Australian

inspired platters including cheese boards, seafood,

Caribbean inspired flavours or classic Aussie fare.

chefs selection

alternate drop menu

platters



Slider Platter $75:

A mix of chicken, pulled pork and vegetarian.

Fruit Platter $50:

A selection of seasonal fruits.

Cheese and cured meat platter $65: 

Selection of cheeses and cured meats, crackers and dried

fruit.

Vegetarian Platter $70:

Cauliflower fritters, corn, falafel, vegetable empanadas and

vegetable samosas.

Aussie Platter $80:

Mixed mini pies, sausage rolls, cocktail spring rolls, mini

quiches and mac n cheese balls.

Seafood Platter $85:

Lemon pepper calamari, prawn skewers, crab claws, rum

prawns and crumbed scallops.

Meat Platter $85:

Buffalo wings, jerk wings, meatballs, pork skewers and beef

skewers.

Can't decide which platters to order? Leave it

to the Chef.

The Chef's Selection will cater for everyone. A

large variety of the above Seasonal

ingredients and delicious Caribbean flavours

served on sharing platters.. 

the food PLATTERS
SERVES 4- 5 people



OUR
BEVERAGE
PACKAGES

BasicBasic

Morgans Bay Sauvignon

Whistling Duck Chardonnay

Fleur De Lys Sparkling

Morgans Bay Cabernet Merlot

Whistling Duck Shiraz

Cascade Light, Tooheys New,

XXXX Gold, Great Northern, Pure

Blonde, XXXX Bitter, Victoria

Bitter, 5 Seeds

Soft Drinks & Juices Included

PremiumPremium

Alto Profilo Prosecco

821 Sauvignon Blanc

Seppelt Chardonnay

The Hill - Pink Moscato

Little Berry Shiraz

Morgans Bay Cabernet Merlot

Corona, Stella, Heineken, Peroni,

Cascade Light, Tooheys New, XXXX

Gold, Great Northern, Pure Blonde,

XXXX Bitter, Victoria Bitter, Somersby

Pear Cider, Somersby Apple Cider

Soft Drinks & Juices Included

2hrs
$47pp

3hrs

4hrs

$62pp

$70pp

2hrs
$39pp

3hrs

4hrs

$47pp

$55pp

Add BasicAdd Basic  
SpiritsSpirits

Smirnoff Vodka

Gordons Gin

Pampero Blanco

Bundaberg Rum

Johnny Walker Red

George Dickel Tenesse Whiskey

2hrs

3hrs

4hrs

$16pp

$22pp

$29pp

Please note - Spirits are not permitted

on their own & must be purchased in

conjunction with the basic or premium

package.



CONFIRMATION 

A booking is tentative until the deposit is paid and remittance is

sent to our functions manager. 

CANCELLATIONS 

Cancellation of a booking must be provided in writing to

functions@barbossabar.com.au. If a booking is cancelled 30 days

prior to the function, 100% of the booking fee will be refunded.

Bookings cancelled within 30 days of the function, will result in a

forfeited booking fee. 

PAYMENTS 

A booking fee is required for any function booking and the amount

of the booking fee will be confirmed by the Function Manager.

Final payments must be made 5 days prior to the function date.

Barbossa Bar can accept cash, credit card (Visa, Master card,

American express), or electronic funds transfer. 

Prepaid bar tabs are to be finished on the night- no

refunds/transfers/credits are given for unconsumed bar tabs. 

CATERING 

Catering orders or Menu selection must be confirmed 7 days prior

to a function. Once the catering order number of guests have

been confirmed, no alterations or cancellations will be authorised.

Any additional guests will be charged accordingly on the night.

Outside catering is not permitted, with cakes as an exception. You

are welcome to bring a cake and store it on the day in our fridge.

We include the cutting and presentation on platter boards as a

service we offer. A $2.50 per person cakeage fee applies.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

MINIMUM SPENDS 

The quoted minimum spend is a prepaid amount to be

allocated towards food, beverage and setup. Any cash sales

during the booking time do not contribute towards the

minimum spend. 

ENTERTAINMENT/PHOTOGRAPHY

Barbossa Bar has a Nightlife sound system; you can play

your own music via a spotify playlist throughout the course of

your function at no cost. DJ’s or live music are not allowed.

Approval must be given by Barbossa Bar for all

entertainment and must be approved and we do reserve the

right to refuse any entertainment that we deem to be

inappropriate. No Confetti is allowed in either balloons or as

a decoration.

Photo booths are also allowed.

RESPONSIBLE SERVICE OF ALCOHOL 

All guests are to have sufficient ID and will not be served

alcohol if unable to provide ID. Barbossa Bar & Bottle Shop

reserves the right to remove any guests from the function or

the premises if security or management deem them to be

intoxicated, unruly, aggressive or destructive as per QLD

Liquor Licensing law. No refund will be available to the client

should this occur. As a licensed venue, no BYO is permitted. 



TERMS & CONDITIONS
continued..

PERSON UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE / IDENTIFICATION

/RESPONSIBLE

SERVICE OF ALCOHOL

Guests under the age of 18 are permitted to be on premise when

in the company

of a parent or guardian but must vacate by 10pm unless

authorised by Barbossa Management. Guardians and Organisers

of the function will be held responsible for all guests under 18

years. Liquor must not under any circumstances be supplied to a

minor. Staff will refuse to serve alcohol to any guests unable to

show suitable proof of age identification e.g. – Proof of age card,

Driver’s License or Passport.

Management and staff practise Responsible Service of Alcohol

and thus reserve the right to

refuse service to anyone showing anti-social behaviour or signs of

intoxication. All drink

packages are subject to Barbossa Bar & Bottle shop liquor

licensing management plan service

standards. Barbossa Bar & Bottle Shop is licensed until 1am

Monday-Thursday, 2am Friday and Saturday, and 1am on

Sunday; however closing time is at the discretion of the manager

on duty. All Barbossa events are subject to a 3 hr exclusive usage

of area unless otherwise

approved from management prior to the commencement of your

event.

DAMAGES AND CLEANING

The client shall be responsible for any loss or damage to the

premises, its fittings and/or all equipment used during the

function or injury to any staff member caused by any guest of or

contractor engaged by the client, or his servants or agents prior

to, during or after function. When booking with us, the client is

agreeing to take full responsibility for any damages that occur

due to negligence or vandalism. General cleaning is included in the

cost of your function, however if additional cleaning is required,

supplementary charges will be incurred.

LOSS OF BELONGINGS 

The Barbossa Bar will not take any responsibility for belongings

left on the premises, goods will be left at the clients own risk.


